
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5 Days 4 Nights Dubai & Abu Dhabi 

 
Day 01  Kota Kinabalu Airport / Brunei / Dubai                                              (X) 
 
Depart Kota Kinabalu to Brunei (BI 826) at 1735 hrs – 1815 hrs. Transit Time 45 mins 
Depart Brunei to Dubai (BI 097) at 1955 hrs – 0005 + 1 
Arrival Dubai International Airport at 0005 + 1 
Meet & greet and transfer to the hotel – check-in and overnight. 
 
 

Day 02  Dubai City Tour / Desert Safari + 1 Belly Dance Show             (B/ L/ D) 
Breakfast at the hotel and departure for Dubai City Tour at 10:30 am 
This tour will give you a glimpse of some of the best modern 
architecture in the world. The journey begins at a location near 
the Burj Al Arab, next stop is The Palm Jumeirah. Then drive to 
the new marina, a canal city carved along a two miles stretch of 
Persian Gulf Shoreline. Lunch at the local restaurant at 1.00pm 
After lunch departure for Desert Safari at 3:30 pm 
Experience the real desert with professional safari drivers take 
you on thrilling roller-coaster rides across the golden dunes. 
Proceed to the Bedouin campsite located in the heart of desert. 
A warm Arabian welcome awaiting you accompanied by refreshing 
Arabic Coffee and dates. Soft drinks, tea and water are also 
available. A brief camel rides adds fun. Various mild and fruity 
flavors offer a tingling sensation. Ladies particularly enjoy adoring 
their arms with exquisite patters of Henna Tattoo. Later, an 
enchanting belly dancer appears, light BBQ Buffet Dinner is served 
right on time, unveiling a feast of Arabian and International 
delicacies. Light BBQ Buffet Dinner 
Transfer back to the hotel forovernight 
 
 

Day 03  Abu Dhabi Tour / Photostop at Ferrari World                                     

(B/ L/ D) 
Breakfast at hotel and departure for Abu Dhabi at 08.30 am 
Drive to Abu Dhabi (90mins) “The Manhattan of the Middle East”, a 
meeting place for tradition and modernity enjoy city tour of UAE’ s 
lovely capital, entering a world where Islamic designs and elements 
feature on stunning modern architecture. 
Visit the biggest & world most Luxury Grand Mosque in the UAE, 
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque. (Please note strict Dress Code required 
for mosque visit) 
Lunch at local restaurant 
Visit YAS Mall and photostop at Ferrari World 
Dinner at local restaurant 
 
 

Day 04  Full Day Dubai Shopping Tour / Global Village  (B/ D) 
 
Breakfast at the hotel and departure for Full Day Dubai shopping tour at 09:30 am 
The Dubai shopping tour will start in the most suitable shopping malls and markets. 
This guided shopping tour is aimed at saving you time, so you can focus on 
shopping at competitive, tax-free rates. The tour duration is for 9 hours and the 
place to visit are Dubai Gold & Spice Souk, Dubai Mall where the Souq AlBahar is 
located an Old Town in the vicinity of Burj Khalifa, the tallest building in the world. 
Theme as traditional Arabian market. An ideal vantage point to capture dramatic 
shots of the Burj Khalifa soaring into the skies above. Walk across the Dubai mall to 
get more pictures of Burj Khalifa. Self-Lunch. After lunch at 3.00pm, departure to 



Global Village. Global Village Dubai is a leading family entertainment and cultural 
attraction in the region that offers a unique shopping experience with its 30 
pavilions, each representing a different country. Global Village hosts more than 
3500 shops, which makes it the ultimate destination for authentic shopping, as it 
displays a mix of modern and cultural products and unique handmade global 
items.Transfer back to hotel at 6.30pm. Dinner will be served at the hotel. 
 

 

Day 05  Dubai Airport / Brunei / Kota Kinabalu                                             (X) 
 
Check out the hotel by 01:30 am and transfer to the airport for departure. 
Depart Dubai International Airport to Brunei (BI 098) at 0515 hrs – 1720 hrs. 
Depart Brunei to Kota Kinabalu International Airport (BI 829) at 2130 hrs – 2210hrs 
Arrival Kota Kinabalu International Airport at 2210hrs 
 

 
5	DAYS	4	NIGHTS		DUBAI	/	ABU	DHABI	

CATEGORY	 4	STAR	HOTEL		/	ROOM	TYPE	 RM	

MIN	10	TO	GO	
成人 ADULT	

Twin	-	share		

	
双人房 	

	

	
3369	
	

Single	Room	
           

          单人房 	 4089	
	

孩童 	
CHILD	

Child	With	Bed	 小孩有床 	 2529	
Child	No	Bed	 小孩无床 	 1699	
Infant	No	Bed	 婴儿无床 	 800	

	
TOUR	PACKAGE	INCLUDE	:	

	
- Return	Economy	Class	Air	Ticket	including	airport	taxes	
- 04	Nights	hotel	accommodation	in	(4	Stars	at	AL-Hayat	Suites,	SHARJAH	or	similar)	
- 3	Breakfast	/	2	Lunch	/	3	Dinner	
- Desert	Safari	+	1	Belly	Dance	Show	
	

	
TOUR	PACKAGE	EXCLUDE	:	

	
- Global	Village	Entrance	Fee	
- Compulsory	Tipping	&	Guide	Fee	
- 5	Days	Travel	Insurance		

	

	
RM	
	

140	
	

 
 
IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ: 
It is your sole responsibility to ensure that your passport is valid for a minimum period of six (6) months,  
and holds valid entry visa, relevant vaccination, and other requirement entering to the visiting countries.          
First Choice Travel & Tours Sdn Bhd would not be held responsible for any boarding and entry denial,  
due to irrelevant travel documents, CIQ (Custom, immigration & quarantine), and etc. 
First Choice Travel & Tours Sdn Bhd acts as an agent, on behalf of the service providers, and is only responsible for sale, and 
fulfillment. 
Any damages and claims or reimbursement that arise from irregularities (delay and cancelation) of flights and service 
interruption, due to closures with or without prior notification, unforeseen circumstances, weather conditions or Acts of God and 
so on and so forth, should be dealt with directly to/with airlines, service providers and/or insurers concerned. 
First Choice Travel reserves the right to cancel or reschedule any vacation departure for any reason, including insufficient 
demand or force majeure. 


